
 

"Tidbits of Starke County"  No. 30  ---  Fire !!! 

 
Last week, Chester Damron (an impressionist of Abraham Lincoln), spoke to our Starke County 

Historical Society's annual meeting.  He was explaining the word "empathy" to the children.  He said, 

"Empathy is having your pain in my heart".  In other words, you feel for the other person's hurt. 

 

What a devastation a fire is.  Even if it doesn't physically burn a person, it has a way of burning into the 

soul.  You feel the loss inside your body.   

 

I have been through a few fires during my lifetime.  A couple were devastating to me.  One was when 

my school burned down.  Some of you may know that feeling.  Last May, I heard about a fire in 

Madison, Indiana.  The Jefferson County Courthouse was heavily damaged by fire.   It was built in 1855 

and was a landmark of the area.  I could feel the Empathy that Chester Damron was speaking about.   

 

Our Starke County Courthouse is somewhat dear to me and a lot of other people.  We have been giving 

tours of the building for 16 or 17 years.  We have taken over 4600 people through the building and up to 

the clock and bell rooms.  During that period of time, a person gets attached to this beautiful building.  I 

could feel the pain of the people in Jefferson County when their courthouse burned.  Our courthouse is 

perhaps a little more fireproof than theirs, but when a fire gets going, it takes over quickly.  Even though 

our courthouse is made of stone and has a clay tile roof, there is a lot of material that could burn.  The 

sheathing under the clay tile roof is plywood with tar paper.  The clock room is made of wood.  There 

are lots of wooden desks, counters, partitions, doors, storage units, tables and chairs.  And think of the 

thousands and thousands of records and documents that are stored in each office.  We had a fire in the 

Courthouse Annex a few years ago.  It was heart breaking, and many things were destroyed.  It took its 

toll on the county government for several weeks, even though the firemen had it quickly under control.   

 

A recent article in the DNR magazine, Preserving Indiana, shows a photo of the Jefferson County 

Courthouse roof and tower after the fire.  The article also tells of the work that needs to be done now on 

the courthouse. 

 

http://www.in.gov/dnr/historic/files/hp-FallWinter_2009.pdf 

 

A movie of the fire can be seen on the following web site.  After getting to the initial site, click on 

Dobbins-Fire, then on the time-line, click on the Jefferson County Courthouse fire.  Turn on your 

speakers, and you will probably get this feeling of Empathy. 

http://www.dipity.com/timeline/Dobbins-Fire 

 

I would caution all of us to be aware of conditions which might lead to a fire.  Things which come to 

mind are: faulty electrical cords, inappropriate use of extension cords, faulty light fixtures, Christmas 

tree lights, and unattended fluorescent lighting.  Sometimes people leave fluorescent lights on at night, 

or while away.  I personally know of two buildings which burned from unattended fluorescent lights 

when the ballast shorted, overheated, and caught fire. 

 

Be safe during the coming holiday season! 

 

Jim Shilling 

Starke County Historical Society 

 

  


